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Rev. Becky shares the interfaith prayer with
other Houston religious leaders at the
Celebration of Life for Barbara Bush on the
steps of Houston City Hall on April 19. The
ceremony featured city leaders including
Mayor Sylvester Turner and was widely
broadcast on local TV stations. Assisting with
the prayer (L to R) are Rev. Greg Han,
Director of Interfaith Relations at Interfaith Ministries (IM) for Greater
Houston, Rabbi David Lyon, member of IM's Board of Directors, and Dr.
Moien, member of IM's Multi-faith Council. Becky serves on IM's Board of
Directors and is Chair of IM's Interfaith Relations and Community
Partnerships Committee.
Listen to the shared prayer: http://emersonhouston.org/imprayer

The last Circle Dinner for the Circle Dinner year will be on Saturday, May 19
at 6:30 p.m. in Westwood Hall. This will include all circle diners who are
currently on the list. If you are not on this list and would like to attend, please
contact Mary Ann Rusk at mafrusk@comcast.net.
A table host will be contacting you about the type of dish you want to bring to
the potluck dinner. There are two tables that are in need of a host/hostess.
Please contact me if you would like to host a table.
Thank you to all the host/hostess who have hosted dinners during the fall and
spring months. Hope to see you on May 19 at 6:30 p.m.

If you’re new to UUism and
want more information, or
are considering membership,
Roots is a great introduction
to the rich history and
evolving practice of our faith
tradition and our
congregation. Please register
by Friday, May 4 on the
signup sheet in The
Gathering Place or e-mail
sam@emersonhouston.org
with your name, contact
information and if you need
child care. Classes facilitated
by Sam Schaal, Transitional
Assistant Minister, and
hosted by the Membership
Committee. All are welcome.

The Reproductive Justice Congregation Initiative is a project of Just Texas, a division of the Texas Freedom
Network. The goal is to create a movement to eradicate stigma around reproductive health care in Texas one
congregation at a time! Numerous congregations around the state have elected to become Reproductive Justice
Congregations (RJCs). A majority of them are UU congregations. Emerson will be the first RJC in Houston!
(Continued on page 4)

Newsletter deadlines being what they are, I am writing
this on Monday, April 16. Outside, the sky is a “blue
true dream” and the trees are alive with “leaping
greenly spirits”, to borrow from e. e. cummings. The
temperature is a balmy 72 degrees with not a hint of
humidity. It is one of those rare glorious spring days
in Houston that we wait for, yearn for, in the gray days
of January and February. Eat your heart out San
Diego! There is no finer place to be than right here,
right now. And my heart does turn to thanksgiving
“for most this amazing day!”
But truth be told, we’ve had several of these glorious
days of late. Ah, yes, I know, we have had cold
blustery gray days intermixed, too. But their memory
fades in the blinding light of a magnificent sun. And I
have been doubly blessed this weekend. I have had
time to garden, to dig and tote and shovel and carry
and to plunge my hands in the dirt. I have had the gift
of time to smell the heavenly perfume of rich loam, to
marvel at the curious erupting plethora of worm
castings in my yard, and to cast prayers upon newly
planted flowers and shrubs. In short, I have had the
leisure to have my soul restored as only such outdoor
labor can do. I have been a co-worker in nature’s
bountiful environs, aligning my powers with, to
paraphrase cummings again, “this gay great happening
illimitable earth!”

Oh, I know days cannot always be so gloriously
beautiful and that time runs short too soon; that the
freshness of spring will yield to the sultriness of
summer and the heat will drive me back inside ere I
accomplish a quarter of what I set out to do some
other Monday morning. Because there is no such
thing as being done when it comes to gardening.
There will always be more to do – more weeding,
pruning, repotting, refeeding, reclaiming, relinquishing.
For such is the nature of such love’s labors. The trick,
I suppose, is to rest easy with the undone, the
imperfect and to find a blessing in the fact that one’s
usefulness is never depleted. There is always more to
do! There is always more one can do – thankfully so.
May the blessings of sweet labor and the restoring joy
of halcyon days be yours as well, whether or not you
count yourself a gardener, dear congregants. But, then,
perhaps it is all metaphor in the end.
In faith and affection,

Rev. Becky Edmiston-Lange
Senior Minister

William Pryor Irwin II was born on May 6, 1924, the oldest of three children. He grew up
outside of Cleveland, attended Hiram College in Ohio, and then entered Navy service
during World War II. After the war Will returned to Hiram College, where he met Bobbie
Josephine “Jo” Shafer. They were married Sept. 7, 1947.
Over the next 27 years the couple sojourned widely for employment and education. They
were blessed with the births of three children: Becky in 1953; Bo, 1955; and Beth, 1959.
Over the years Will taught high school and college classes, headed the Department of
Political Science at Case Western University and directed the Urban Observatory at the
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. The family moved to Houston in 1974 as Will
became president of Southwest Center for Urban Research. The center closed in 1978
and he established a nursery management and consulting firm. He retired in 1989.
He and Jo joined Emerson in 1987. Over the years Will held many leadership positions including president of the
board. He chaired the capital campaign drive that raised $1.5 million to build Delaney Hall and chaired the search
committee that brought the Revs. Becky and Mark Edmiston-Lange to Emerson in 1999. Jo died in 2012. Will
died March 5, 2018, just two months shy of his 94th birthday. The last weeks of his life were blessed with
surprising peace and sweetness—the duties of life were done and death came with tender appropriateness.
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Summer Sunday Schedule
9:45 a.m. Professional Childcare Begins
10 a.m. Adult Ed • 11 a.m. Worship • 11:15 a.m. Children’s Programming

Please join us on Sundays for Worship service.
May 6 – Emerson’s Music Department and The Rev. Becky Edmiston-Lange—I Am In Need of Music
Please join the Emerson Music Department for Music Sunday. They will perform works by Gjeilo, Brunner, and
Mozart as they reflect on the role of music in our secular and spiritual lives.
May 13 – Rev. Samuel Schaal—Living from the Inside Out
The inner is the foundation of the outer, says the Tao Te Ching. The secret of health and happiness, perhaps, is to
have knowledge and comfort with our inner selves, even those parts of us we hide in the shadow as we feign
control over the outer. Where is the true treasure of our lives?
May 20 – Rev. Becky Edmiston-Lange—Bouquets of Riches
A Sunday to celebrate the blessings we enjoy as a beloved community of fellow seekers and
creators of life abundant. We will recognize New Members; we will together – young and old –
create “refrigerator door” treasures and we will rejoice in one another. The choir will perform their
favorite piece from this year’s repertoire on this, their last Sunday until Fall.
May 27 – Bill Hammons, Ken McLeod and Adrian Rodriguez—Let Us Make a Joyful Noise!
A look at hymns both old and new, and why we sing and make music as forms of worship. Expect to sing a lot!

The Adult Religious Education program is held in Room 205/205 on Sunday mornings at 10:00 am.
May 6 – What’s Emerson’s Mission?
Join a discussion on the subject of “Mission”. We have a Mission Statement, but does is it sufficiently define our
mission to those looking at Emerson as a potential spiritual home? Is our church's mission clear to Emersonians?
How important is a "mission" to any organization? How might a discussion of Emerson's mission affect our
future?
May 13 – The Reproductive Justice Congregation Initiative
Should Emerson be a Reproductive Justice Congregation (RJC)? Discuss the details of the RJC proposal now
before the congregation. Learn what is involved and how the RJC designation might impact Emerson present and
future? The proposed programming and timeline for the RJC Initiative will be discussed as well as ways you might
become engaged.
May 20 – The Future of Adult Religious Education
Summer and Fall 2018 and Spring 2019 Programming, Oh My! What topics should be offered? What format is
preferred? How can the ARE program best meet the needs of Emersonians? How can the ARE program best
engage the community and potential new members? Join this brainstorming session to help plan the Adult
Religious Education Program moving forward
May 27 – The Un-Conversation
A facilitated discussion, the topic is determined by the participants. This will be the final ARE offering for the
spring 2018 semester.
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Wheel of Life
DeForest Ralph is recovering at home
following a hospitalization) for an infection.
We honor the difficult and sacred work of
caring for our elders. Alisha Loftin’s mom has settled into long term
memory care. Greg Hunt’s father in Michigan continues in hospice
care.
Katie Scott’s beloved aunt who was matriarch of her family recently
died.
Barbara Elmore is recovering from a torn Achilles tendon. Joann
Hendrick continues to recuperate at a friend’s home following surgery.
We celebrate with Katy Carpman, our Director of Religious
Education, as she begins her (long awaited and postponed) sabbatical
on May 1. Our religious education program continues over the summer
for our next generation of UUs, tended carefully by our lay leaders.

2018 FUND-A-NEED
ESSENTIAL UPGRADES TO
THE DELANEY HALL AC
SYSTEM
As of this
printing, the
2018 Auction
has not yet
been held. We
will feature
photos and
report on the night's events in the
June issue of the newsletter.

(Continued from page 1—Reproductive Justice Congregation)

RJCs have affirmed the following principles:
 We trust and respect women
 We promise that women who attend our congregation will be free from stigma, shame or judgment for
their reproductive decisions, including abortion
 We believe access to comprehensive and affordable reproductive health services is a moral and social good
What is involved in becoming an RJC?
 Have public conversations about what it means to be a RJC, discussing the principles
and the congregation’s values
 Formally vote to adopt the principles
 Determine the level of involvement best matching the congregation’s values
 Pledge to make their sacred space safe and accepting for everyone
Levels of Involvement
1. Public affirmation of the principles (We already do!)
2. Commitment to regular education around reproductive justice issues (We already do so provide!)
3. Provide public witness for reproductive justice in the political arena and the media (Yep, we do this too!)
Once the principles are adopted by a called Congregational Vote, Emerson will be listed on the Just Texas: Faith
Voices for Reproductive Justice website and Facebook page and given a placard to be displayed in the church
Please look for further information in future E-Blasts, Emerson Justice Advocates/Social Action Council blog
posts, newsletter articles, after service information sessions, and a series of Lunch & Learn events. In addition, the
Adult Religious Education program on Sunday, May 13th will be devoted to questions surrounding this initiative,
including what is meant by the term Reproductive Justice? Stay tuned. For now, please contact Kenny Jones,
justiceadvocateseuu@gmail.com or 832-654-1779 for more information.
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Beginner's Meditation - Every
Monday through May 21 from 7-8:15
p.m. in Room 208. We welcome people
from all backgrounds and spiritual
practices. For additional information,
please contact Beth Hill.

SURJ HTX (Showing Up for Racial
Justice - Houston) Action Group
Meeting - Every other Tuesday. Next
meeting is May 8 in Room 205 at 6:30
p.m. Sponsored by Emerson Justice
Advocates.

ESL - ESL classes take place Tuesday/
Thursday evenings from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
and Saturdays from 1-4 p.m. through
May 12. For more information, call
(713) 782-0825.

Stitchers - Every Wednesday, 11 a.m.
in Delaney Hall.

Hurricane Flood Support Group First Sunday of the month at 12:30
p.m. in Room 204. Snacks provided.
All are welcome.

Emerson Choir - Resumes in August.
For more information, contact Adrian
Rodriguez

LGBT+Allies Emersonians
Gathering - Second Sundays of the
month in Room 209, at 12:30 p.m.
More information
Emerson Poetry Group - Third
Sundays of the month at 9:45 a.m.,
Room 204.
Ministry for Earth - Fourth Sundays
of the month from 9:45 to 10:45 a.m.
in the Library.

Sandwiches for SEARCH - Second
Thursday of the month at 10:30 a.m. in
Westwood Hall. Contact: Mary Ann
Rusk

Life’s Work – A Moral Argument for Choice by Dr. Willie Parker Available on Amazon for $11.00.
Discussion series begins Sunday, May 27, 9:00 a.m., Room 205.
Participants will determine format, date, and location of any
additional sessions.
Save-the-date for the July discussion series: Pro-Voice – How to
Keep Listening When the World Wants a Fight by Aspen Baker –
Available on Amazon for $7.25

Women’s
Wednesday, May 16,
7:30 p.m.in the Library.
Book: The Man Who
Knew: The Life and Times
of Alan Greenspan by
Sebastian Mallaby
Contact: Jill Rose
Daytime
Thursday, May 17, 10
a.m. in the Library.
Book: Woman's Hour by
Elaine Weiss
Contact: Dave Bergt

What is Operation IMpact?
Operation IMpact is a special project to help prepare homebound seniors across our community for Hurricane Season.
Volunteers will deliver five days’ worth of shelf-stable meals
and bottled water, as well as emergency information and supplies, to more than 4,000 Meals on Wheels clients, some of the
most vulnerable members of our community. This project will ensure these people
are prepared in case IM’s regular deliveries are interrupted by a storm. Just last year
we were all reminded by Hurricane Harvey how vitally important this program is!

Men’s
Monday, May 21, 6:30
p.m. at La Madeleine
(10001 Westheimer)
Book: A Gentleman in
Moscow, a novel by
Amor Towles
Contact: Gabe Gelb

(Continued on page 6)
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Why do we come to church? Why do others seek us out? There are many answers to those questions. I suggest two, for now.
First, for fellowship. People come here looking for authentic human connection. We
come here to be with friends and family, and often those friends become family.
Rich fellowship is and should always be present to even the newest guest or member. And the longer one is in such community, the richer and deeper might be the
relationships.
Second, to connect with deeper and higher values. What makes us a religious community is
what could be called transcendent values. In our diverse spiritualties these values
go by many names: Love, Truth, Justice, the Sacred, God, Inclusion, Abundance,
Joy, Service. And many more, so many as to be beyond being fully named.
Our relationships with each other are on the horizontal plane—envision holding
hands in a group signifying solidarity in community. Our relationships with transcendent values are on the vertical plane—envision looking up to the immensity
of sky, out at the endless ocean, and down into the depths of canyon or cliff.
These experiences of the vertical dimension physically symbolize the depth and
height of transcendent ideas.
One dimension is grounded in human experience. The other dimension opens us
to a profound experience of life both here-and-now, and possible-but-not-yet. It
takes both dimensions to be Church.

Rev. Samuel Schaal
Transitional Assistant Minister

THE NEW DOOR
CODE
IS COMING….!
Don’t get
locked
out! The new
code will be
set in the next
couple of
weeks AND
there is a new, formalized
procedure for getting the
code. If you need access to
the church outside of
regular hours on a regular
basis you will be required
to sign a form to be kept
on file affirming your
commitment to the security
procedures before receiving
the new code. Call the
office (713-782-8250) or
email Karen NOW to
arrange a time to complete
the paperwork to get the
new code BEFORE YOU
NEED it!

(Continued from page 5—Operation Impact)

How will Operation Impact work?
Each volunteer team leader will pick up shelf-stable meals, cases of water and
supply packets from one of our pickup locations. Your team of volunteers will
deliver supplies to the clients’ homes. Team leaders will receive detailed training
and instructions to help their team members understand their roles.
How can I help with Operation Impact?
Emerson UU is forming a team to help with deliveries. If you would like to help,
please sign up in The Gathering Place or e-mail Jane Zachritz at
jm.zachritz@gmail.com.
When: Saturday, June 2, 2018 from 8 - 11 a.m.
Where: Meals on Wheels residents live throughout the Houston Metro area and
Volunteer Teams will be able to give a preference for their delivery area.
Note: Personal vehicles will be used. 1-2 large trucks, vans, or SUVs are recommended for the initial pick up of supplies from your assigned site.
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Saturday, May 5
Doors open at 7 p.m.,
Starts at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets $15/$20
unitunescoffeehouse.org

Our Director of Religious Education Katy Carpman is
on sabbatical until August 1st. In lieu of her column,
here's the latest news about Sunday School programs!

Houston is settling a record number of new refugees every year, many of whom have fled violence
in their homelands and are starting new lives
without the job or language skills needed to succeed. Plant It Forward Farms is helping these
refugees become self-reliant entrepreneurs who
can support their families and help our city grow.

Acts of kindness ripple out to
change our world for the
better!
This summer, our youngest
Emersonians work with volunteer teachers and
assistants to practice kindness to themselves, others,
animals, and the environment.
Each session features a story and a hands-on activity
children can take into the world.
Schweitzer Hall (Room 108)

Each farmer must
have had prior farming experience, usually in their home
countries, and must
complete a rigorous
12-month training
program to be certified as a Plant It Forward farmer and entrepreneur. Each farmer is trained to farm using organic
methods and to sell their produce through farmers markets, farm stands, restaurants, and farm
shares. Each farm has the potential to generate a
fair wage for a family of four while providing premium sustainably grown produce to Houstonians.
Plant It Forward Farms provides refugees with
the tools, training, and business skills needed to
become successful urban farmers. Your donation
is a vote for local produce and the future of refugee farmers and their families. You can help even
more by signing up for a weekly Farm Share, delivered to Emerson every Sunday.

The Interfaith Environmental Network of Houston
invites you to consider the challenges and opportunities
that lie before Houston, a key city in the global response
to changing weather patterns, emerging economies and
Presentation by Jim Blackburn, Professor in the Practice changing consumer preferences and needs.
of Environmental Law in the Civil and Environmental
Engineering Department at Rice University
For more information, please contact Lisa Brenskelle at
gcs.lrc@gmail.com. Please register for this
Sunday, May 6, 4 p.m. online and in person
event whether you plan to attend online or onsite.
at Congregation Emanu El, 1500 Sunset Blvd., 77005
http://emersonhouston.org/resilient
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Becky Edmiston-Lange, Senior Minister
1900 Bering Drive Houston, TX, 77057
713-782-8250
emersonhouston.org
facebook.com/emersonhouston
twitter.com/emersonhouston

Thank You For Embracing Our Beloved Community
To those who have pledged for 2018, thank you!
We appreciate your gift given to support the ministries and programs of our congregation.

Stay Connected!
emersonhouston.org
facebook.com/emersonhouston
twitter.com/emersonhouston
meetup.com/emersonseekers

PR News
Please send all submissions for the
E-blast, Order of Service and website
weekly by Tuesdays to
pr@emersonhouston.org.
Next Newsletter deadline is:
Tuesday, May 15

Digital version of this newsletter is available on our website, emersonhouston.org under “News & Blog.”

